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 [image: Justin Trudeau et François Legault, debout côte à côte, lors d'une rencontre officielle.]

Ottawa et Québec concluent une entente de principe sur les transferts en santé
 Ottawa et Québec concluent une entente de principe sur les transferts en santé. Publié il y a 11 heures. Les choses auraient débloqué lors de la rencontre des deux premiers ministres à Montréal, vendredi.
Il y a 11 heuresPolitique fédérale



	
 [image: Una mofeta con su prole.]

Una ciudad del norte de Alberta ofrece llevar al bosque a las olorosas mofetas
 Una ciudad del norte de Alberta ofrece llevar al bosque a las olorosas mofetas. Publicado: hace 13 horas. El trampero recibe 250 dólares por cada mofeta reubicada y 130 dólares si el animal no es capturado.
Hace 13 horasNaturaleza y animales



	
 [image: Un jeune homme flouté tient un téléphone intelligent affichant le logo de TikTok. ]

【分析】加拿大也会“禁”TikTok吗？部长：正进行国家安全审查
 【分析】加拿大也会“禁”TikTok吗？部长：正进行国家安全审查. 发布日期：12 小时前. 政府担忧中国收集个人数据影响操控民主选举、分裂激化社会矛盾；明星用户担忧收益。
12 小时前联邦政治 



	
 [image: 一個女人參加示威。]

省提名申請處理太慢　曼尼托巴臨時居民憂心要離開
 省提名申請處理太慢　曼尼托巴臨時居民憂心要離開. 發布日期：13 小時前. 曼省勞工和移民部長馬塞利諾（Malaya Marcelino）稱，目前該省正在處理約2.4萬份提名申請，遠超省的負荷能力。
13 小時前政治



	
 [image: صورة لامرأة تحولت إلى صورة رمزية.]

[تقرير] نافذة على سينما المرأة في العالم العربي
 [تقرير] نافذة على سينما المرأة في العالم العربي. تاريخ النشر: منذ 7 ساعات. يُقام المهرجان الدولي للفيلم الفني في الفترة من 14 إلى 24 مارس/آذار 2024.
منذ 7 ساعاتسينما



	
 [image: 19 ਅਗਸਤ 2023 ਨੂੰ ਜੰਗਲੀ ਦੇ ਅੱਗ ਦੇ ਧੂੰਏ ਵਿਚ ਘਿਰੇ ਬੀਸੀ ਦੇ ਕਿਲੋਨਾ ਦੀ ਤਸਵੀਰ।]

ਜੰਗਲੀ ਅੱਗਾਂ ਕਾਰਨ ਕੈਨੇਡਾ ਦੀ ਹਵਾ ਗੁਣਵੱਤਾ ਅਮਰੀਕਾ ਤੋਂ ਵੀ ਮਾੜੀ ਹੋਈ: ਰਿਪੋਰਟ
 ਜੰਗਲੀ ਅੱਗਾਂ ਕਾਰਨ ਕੈਨੇਡਾ ਦੀ ਹਵਾ ਗੁਣਵੱਤਾ ਅਮਰੀਕਾ ਤੋਂ ਵੀ ਮਾੜੀ ਹੋਈ: ਰਿਪੋਰਟ. ਛਾਪਣ ਦੀ ਮਿਤੀ: 13 ਘੰਟੇ ਪਹਿਲਾਂ. 2023 ਦੀਆਂ ਜੰਗਲੀ ਅੱਗਾਂ ਨੇ ਸੁਰੱਖਿਅਤ ਪੱਧਰਾਂ ਨਾਲੋਂ 3 ਗੁਣਾ ਜ਼ਿਆਦਾ ਪਾਰਟੀਕੁਲਟ ਪਦਾਰਥ ਪੈਦਾ ਕੀਤੇ
13 ਘੰਟੇ ਪਹਿਲਾਂਪ੍ਰਦੂਸ਼ਨ



	
 [image: Isang grupo ng tao na may hawak na banner na nagsasabing 'regularisation.']

’Migrant Spring’ protesters hiniling ang regularisasyon ng undocumented na mga tao
 ’Migrant Spring’ protesters hiniling ang regularisasyon ng undocumented na mga tao. Ipinost: 15 oras ang nakalipas. ‘Buksan ang pinto para sa lahat,’ ayon sa isang lalaki na tumawid ng Roxham Road
15 oras ang nakalipasImigrasyon
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 [image: In this photo provided by Kensington Palace last year, Britain's Queen Elizabeth II poses for a photo in Balmoral, Scotland, with some of her grandchildren and great grandchildren in 2022. Last week, Getty Images added an editor's note to the photo, warning that it was 'digitally enhanced at the source.' ]

Another doctored royal photo? Getty flags ’digitally enhanced’ pic of Queen Elizabeth
 Another doctored royal photo? Getty flags ’digitally enhanced’ pic of Queen Elizabeth. Posted: 12 hours ago. The photo agency is now reviewing all handout images from the palace
12 hours agoInternational



	
 [image: The Detroit skyline as seen from Windsor, Ont., is barely visible through smoke and haze on June 29, 2023. Air quality in Windsor was among the worst in the world at one point last summer. ]

After an epic year of wildfires, Canada’s air isn’t as clean as it used to be
 After an epic year of wildfires, Canada’s air isn’t as clean as it used to be. Posted: 13 hours ago. New report finds 2023 wildfires produced levels of particulate matter up to 3 times higher than safe levels
13 hours agoEnvironment



	
 [image: Tyler White, the founder of Beast TV, is shown in an undated photograph. ]

The rise and fall of a Halifax man’s illegal TV streaming empire
 The rise and fall of a Halifax man’s illegal TV streaming empire. Posted: 14 hours ago. Founder of now-defunct Beast TV ordered to pay millions to powerful entertainment giants
14 hours agoSociety



	
 [image: Al-Asala Dabke Group is a London, Ont.-based dance group that has approximately 1.3 million followers on TikTok.]

As the U.S. moves closer to a TikTok ban, influencers in Canada worry
 As the U.S. moves closer to a TikTok ban, influencers in Canada worry. Posted: 16 hours ago. American lawmakers argue the app comes with risks to national security, young users
16 hours agoPolitics



	
 [image: Hudson and Jackson Forsyth-Beck started growing veggies in the front yard of their Squamish rental home and selling pickles. They called themselves the Pickle Boys. But then, they got evicted. ]

For many in B.C. finding a rental has become a full-time job, competition is fierce
 For many in B.C. finding a rental has become a full-time job, competition is fierce. Posted: 18 hours ago. Renters are selling themselves to landlords, with Metro Vancouver rents Canada’s highest
18 hours agoSociety



	
 [image: Minister of Foreign Affairs Mélanie Joly speaks to reporters in the foyer of the House of Commons in Ottawa on March 1. (Justin Tang/The Canadian Press)]

NDP motion on Palestinian statehood passes after major amendments
 NDP motion on Palestinian statehood passes after major amendments. Posted: 19 hours ago. Vote on main motion delayed by 2 hours
19 hours agoInternational



	
 [image: A framed photo of Brian Mulroney during his funeral service in Ottawa on March 19.]

Former prime minister Brian Mulroney lies in state in Ottawa
 Former prime minister Brian Mulroney lies in state in Ottawa. Posted: 18 hours ago. Dignitaries, public invited to pay tribute to Canada's 18th prime minister
18 hours agoPolitics
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Black History Month | A dress's journey sheds light on the history of slavery in Canada
 (new window)Black History Month | A dress's journey sheds light on the history of slavery in Canada. Posted: 21 days ago. From Colonial America to a closet in the Laurentians, the travels of a 250-year-old dress shed light on the …
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Inside the unique Africentric school that celebrates Black history all year
 (new window)Inside the unique Africentric school that celebrates Black history all year. Posted: 2 months ago. 2 months ago



	
 [image: le profil stylisé d'une personne noire accompagné du texte « Blacks in Canada »]

Portraits of Black Canadians
 Portraits of Black Canadians. Posted: a year ago. A year agoHistory



	
 [image: Wide shot of the Centennial Flame with the Parliament building behind]

Canadian politics: Understanding Canada’s political system
 Canadian politics: Understanding Canada’s political system. Posted: a year ago. A year agoFederal Politics 



	
 [image: Racism in Canada: Words to tell wrongs]

Racism in Canada: Words to tell wrongs
 Racism in Canada: Words to tell wrongs. Posted: a year ago. A year agoSociety
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 [image: The Regional District of the Central Okanagan has ordered King to remove the tiny home structure from his property, saying it does not conform with B.C. building codes, safety standards or land use designations and is polluting land near a stream. ]

Okanagan couple faces fines, legal action over tiny home
 Okanagan couple faces fines, legal action over tiny home. Posted: 2 days ago. Regional district says tiny home doesn't meet building code standards
2 days agoSociety



	
 [image: Research from 2023 has disproven a widely cited 2010 study on the link between happiness and income that cemented the idea that money could buy happiness only to a certain point — and that point was said to be about $75,000 at the time. New research raises it to $500,000 in annual income.]

Can money buy happiness? Income may boost emotional well-being more than we thought
 Can money buy happiness? Income may boost emotional well-being more than we thought. Posted: 8 days ago. New findings contradict widely reported study that happiness plateaus at $75,000
8 days agoSociety



	
 [image: A court drawing.]

Judge rules killer of London, Ont., Muslim family committed terrorism, calling it a …
 Judge rules killer of London, Ont., Muslim family committed terrorism, calling it a ’textbook example'. Posted: 27 days ago. Afzaal relatives say the sentence, including life in prison, bring 'relief to people near and far'
27 days agoTrials & Proceedings



	
 [image: PepperBrooks of Mississauga, Ont., was surprised when she discovered the Dawn dish soap she regularly buys had shrunk 10 per cent to 431 millilitres.]

Many Canadians are fed up with shrinkflation. So what’s being done about it?
 Many Canadians are fed up with shrinkflation. So what’s being done about it?. Posted: a month ago. Several countries are introducing regulations. Canada isn't yet among them
A month agoEconomy



	
 [image: This Nigerian man reached out to CBC News reporter Erica Johnson on Instagram, claiming to be an enamoured 40-something American oil rig engineer. In truth, he was a romance scammer looking for a big score. ]

Romance scammer reveals how he tricks women after failing to fool Go Public reporter
 Romance scammer reveals how he tricks women after failing to fool Go Public reporter. Posted: a month ago. Psychologist says 'need to belong' and 'motivated reasoning’ drive victims to believe online scammers
A month agoSociety




	Politics

 [image: Minister of Housing, Infrastructure and Communities Sean Fraser released a three-minute video on social media that blasts Poilievre's housing plan as a poor imitation of what the government is already doing. ]

Liberals say Poilievre ’doesn’t care’ about the housing shortage and mock his record
 Liberals say Poilievre ’doesn’t care’ about the housing shortage and mock his record. Posted: a day ago. 'The thing Pierre cares about most is Pierre,' Housing Minister Sean Fraser says
A day agoPolitics




	Economy

 [image: Apples, potatoes and other items are displayed at a grocery store in Aventura, Fla., in June 2018. Amid high inflation, commentators on both sides of the border have been pushing for a return to prices seen before the pandemic. (Brynn Anderson/The Associated Press)]

Canada’s annual inflation rate slowed to 2.8% in February
 Canada’s annual inflation rate slowed to 2.8% in February. Posted: 20 hours ago. Economists had expected uptick after rate dipped to 2.9 per cent in January
20 hours agoEconomy




	Health

 [image: Chronic stress can cause an increased risk in heart attack, stroke, Type 2 diabetes and mental health challenges. But there are techniques to lessen the load.]

We all experience stress. How we handle it is key to our health, say experts
 We all experience stress. How we handle it is key to our health, say experts. Posted: 2 days ago. Chronic stress can lead to increased risk of heart attack and more
2 days agoHealth




	Society

 [image: Psychologists say happiness doesn’t depend on your relationship status.]

As more people choose the single life, researchers ask: are they happier?
 As more people choose the single life, researchers ask: are they happier?. Posted: 2 days ago. Psychologists say that focusing on yourself is more likely to lead to a happy life
2 days agoSociety
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 [image: Permanent residence application form for Canada.]

Intersectional Panel: Half of Canadians believe that immigration levels are too high 
 Intersectional Panel: Half of Canadians believe that immigration levels are too high . Posted: 6 days ago. 6 days agoPolitics



	
 [image: M. Miller during a press conference.]

Ottawa says it will bypass Quebec’s immigration cap to speed up family reunification
 Ottawa says it will bypass Quebec’s immigration cap to speed up family reunification. Posted: 16 days ago. 16 days agoPolitics



	
 [image: Claimants coming from Ontario, Quebec thinking application will be processed faster, lawyer says.]

Demand for help with asylum applications has tripled, Winnipeg community organization …
 Demand for help with asylum applications has tripled, Winnipeg community organization says. Posted: 20 days ago. 20 days agoSociety



	
 [image: Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and Mexican President Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador.]

Canada bringing back visa requirements for Mexican nationals to curb asylum seekers
 Canada bringing back visa requirements for Mexican nationals to curb asylum seekers. Posted: 20 days ago. 20 days agoFederal Politics 



	
 [image: Amit Boyina.]

’We have very different needs’: Thunder Bay, Ont., wants a say in granting of …
 ’We have very different needs’: Thunder Bay, Ont., wants a say in granting of international study permits. Posted: 21 days ago. 21 days agoImmigration




Indigenous
	
 [image: Rohsennase holds a wampum belt. He’s recently been commissioned to do a project for the Genesee Country Village and Museum in Mumford, N.Y. ]

New project revisits wampum belts through a contemporary lens
 New project revisits wampum belts through a contemporary lens. Posted: 5 days ago. 5 days agoSociety



	
 [image: Lisa Young Red Man.]

Lisa’s story: One of so many lost as opioids claim Indigenous lives at alarming rate
 Lisa’s story: One of so many lost as opioids claim Indigenous lives at alarming rate. Posted: 21 days ago. 21 days agoDrugs & Narcotics



	
 [image: Treaty 8 Grand Chief Arthur Noskey spoke during Friday's news conference. ]

2 Indigenous women buried in 1970s identified through DNA analysis, Edmonton police say
 2 Indigenous women buried in 1970s identified through DNA analysis, Edmonton police say. Posted: 25 days ago. 25 days agoCourts and Crime



	
 [image: The Supreme Court of Canada is pictured in Ottawa on March 3, 2023. ]

Supreme Court declares Indigenous child welfare law constitutional
 Supreme Court declares Indigenous child welfare law constitutional. Posted: a month ago. A month agoPolitics
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Canada’s research funding agencies developing policy to root out Indigenous identity …
 Canada’s research funding agencies developing policy to root out Indigenous identity fraud. Posted: 2 months ago. 2 months agoResearch




	International

 [image: Displaced Palestinians collect food donated by a charity before iftar, the breaking of fast, on the first day of Ramadan, in Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip, on March 11. Amid the ongoing Israel-Hamas war, food for iftar has been hard to come by. ]

With little food, families in Gaza break Ramadan fast with what they can
 With little food, families in Gaza break Ramadan fast with what they can. Posted: 5 days ago. Abu Mustafa Naji and his wife sit in the remnants of their home to break fast on the 3rd day of Ramadan
5 days agoInternational




	Science and Techno

 [image: NASA and Intuitive Machines hold a news conference about the Odysseus lander’s historic moon landing.]

Odysseus lander ’alive and well’ on the moon but uncertainties linger, company says
 Odysseus lander ’alive and well’ on the moon but uncertainties linger, company says. Posted: 25 days ago. Uncrewed vessel on Thursday became first U.S. lunar landing in half a century

25 days agoScience




	Environment

 [image: Cattle grazing in a field.]

’A societal issue’: Drought-plagued Alberta braces for even worse conditions
 ’A societal issue’: Drought-plagued Alberta braces for even worse conditions. Posted: 2 months ago. Province will push 'water sharing.' Cities will restrict usage. This year could get drastic
2 months agoWeather Conditions




	Arts

 [image: Robert Downey Jr., right, accepts an award for Oppenheimer during the 96th Annual Academy Awards. The film was the big winner of the Oscars, taking home seven.]

Oppenheimer triumphs, Ryan Gosling dazzles at 96th Academy Awards
 Oppenheimer triumphs, Ryan Gosling dazzles at 96th Academy Awards. Posted: 9 days ago. Oppenheimer emerged as the clear winner at an impressive ceremony with 7 awards
9 days agoEntertainment
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 [image: A person walks on snowy terrain with tents in the background. ]

Canada showcases ability to defend Arctic amid global tensions
 (new window)Canada showcases ability to defend Arctic amid global tensions. 

	
 [image: A man cuddling two dogs. ]

Musher’s win makes Iditarod history, but race is marred by 3 sled dog deaths
 (new window)Musher’s win makes Iditarod history, but race is marred by 3 sled dog deaths. 
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[image: ]Radio Canada International is CBC/Radio-Canada's multilingual service that allows you to explore and, most importantly, understand and gain perspective about the reality of Canadian society, as well as its democratic and cultural values.
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